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Reed Deadline Set

-College Lite" is.the theme at
to ma yearbook, now on sale
Affairs Rosiness
Ls the Student
Office.
,lay *color who did not have
taken but wishes to
hi. picture
name in the yearbook
have his
0,,,sid sign up at Til Di by
friday.
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uricripts and art work to Heed,
campus literary margazbie, in
H26 is March 18, announced
Heed Editor Jim C’ypher. It will
Is- published in May.
Heed also will include student
art work this year.
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Comedy Set
For Feb. 27

ARMY COLONEL SAYS

’Communist
Cell Here’

"A relaxing. modern, and most romantic comedy" will

I Cht,,,

P

at 9:30
Center;
fit 3:30
The Per.
it 7 p.m

irch
2nd

be the next production on stage at the College Theater.

Performance dates are set for Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:15. and March 4.1. through 7.
"The Sleeping Prince," a hit when it opened in 1953
London. will he directed by Elizabeth Loeffler. assoisle professor of drama. Miss Loeffler selected thi, play
ause it is different from otherst----

ffered this season. "It Is a fairy
ale situation which, when invadby a romantic but practical
American musical comedy actress,
makes for good comedy," she said.
Miss Loeffler said lighthearted
Incidents and characterizations fill
he play with delightful humor
nit optimism. Set in London during the coronation week of a BritOh monarch, the play centers
around the activities of the Prince
of Carpathia portrayed by John
Ford.
Fearing boredom, he requests a
female companion be assigned him
for entertainment. An American
show -girl (portrayed by Carolyn
Reed i is the unfortunate selection.
family Involvements, a growing romance between the prince
and the showgirl, plus state complications, provide the audience
with "brilliant and funny dialogue."
Royal members of the cast are
portrayer! by Donald Kirkorian,
Odile Lauren t-Atthalin, Lois
Haight, Yvonne Jackson, Louise
Englehardt, and Janis Fisher. Others in the cast are Charles Cook
as the major-domo, Gary Hamner
and James Bertholf as footmen,
and Richard Rossomme as Northbrook.
The play, written by Terence
Rattigan, was adapted for the
green. Titled "The Prince and the
Showgirl," the film starred Mariins Monroe and Sir Laurence Oil-

tier.
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0 a.m.
0 1.1T
0 p.m.
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lane,

Miss Loeffler has varied experience In acting and directing,
having worked with the Passthnii Playhouse and Goodman
Theater in Chicago and as a
member of the University of
Washington drama staff.
All seats are reserved, Reserve tons may be made by calling the
theater box office, Ext. 225, between 1 and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday this week and
Monday through Saturday the following week. Admission will be 50
cents with student body card and
$1 withrim.

.7600

U.S. Honors
Washington
On Birthday
Americans all over the nation
observed our first President’s
birthday yesterday and today.
Gera ge Washington, born on his
father’s estate in Westmoreland
County. Va., Feb. 22, 1722, assumed the presidency when this
nation Was little more than a
name. The United States had little
lower, no prestige or credit. Yet,
when he retired from office this
country. %vas well on the road to
international importance.
Every American is familiar with
the smry of
Washington’s life: his
oirly aptitude as a draftsman, his
rireer as a surveyor, his work as
orl to Gen. Braddock’s staff, his
r.lection and re-election as a Burgess, his fame as commander-in chief of the army, and his success
as President.
When he died of a neglected cold
tthich turned into a malignant
tTpe of cynache trachealis, the na1,0n mourned.
One great spokesman of his
’Tile said, "WAshington personified
he awakening of
the great Amer.
an struggle for liberty this nation was built upon,"

CRC Prexy Named
Jeri

Burchner. retired I .-. \rally colonel. last
Fred
week asserted that there is in the S.111 Jose area. "a well organized and efficiently operated Communist cell that
employs all the cloak and dagger tactics of ’I Led Three
Liv es"."
Speaking before the Young Republicans Club of SJS,
Thursday. Buechner also said that in the San Jose area,

Rocket Ship
Pilot Eyes
Construction
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. .(UPI( --Amidst almost feverish preparations for the first
flight of America’s rocket ship
X-15, a professional Navy man
from Nebraska is eyeing final details of the powerful little craft
because he has been named as one
of its pioneer space pilots.
Lt. Cindr. Forrest S. Petersen. 36-year-old Annapolis graduate and aeronautical engineer,
said today he now is assigned to
the joint project of North American Aviation Inc., the Air Force
and tin. National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) to probe the outer fringe
of earth’s atmosphere.
"I’m assigned to the project as
a pilot," Petersen explained as he
returned from a conventional jet
mission along the California coast.
"I don’t know that I will be one
of the first men to fly the X-15,
but I will pilot it sometime."
Petersen, whose home is in Gibbon, Neb., joined the X-15 program quietly last August, getting
none of the fanfare of publicity
or plaudits for Scott Crossfield,
Joe Walker, Al White, Capt. Rob ert White and the late Capt. Iven
C. Kincheloe, who was killed during his own training program.
But the unassuming Petersen, no
less heroic than the other "hot"
rocket pilots, took on a more exacting job.

several clergymen belong or have

Sheionged to Communist -front or-

70 tudents -nizations.
Aid Speech
At Clinic
They’ll Be ’On the Air’ Tomorrow

These people, on "The Record Shop" set are
almost ready for tomorrow’s first broadcast of
the semester of station KOED-TV. They are
Clarence Morley, cameraman; Kevin Swanson,

general manager of KOED-TV; Betty Anderson, advertising manager; Don Menzel, director of "The Record Shop," and Gordon Loughlin, director of ’The Bob Hosfeldt Show."
Spartafoto by Bob Christman

spring Reg KOED-TV Schedules
Totals 9630 Five Hours of Viewing
Total number of regular students registered this semester as
of Feb. 19 is 9630, according to
John C. Montgomery, acting registrar. This number is 742 less than
the total number registered last
fall, and last spring there were
456 less students.
The number of limited students
is 2330 as of Feb. 18. The total
number of students enrolled is
11,960. This is an incomplete final
count, it was emphasized by Montgomery.

San Jose State College’s student operated closed-circult television station, KOED, will present its second series
of televised productions this school year. and the first of
the present semester. tomorrow.
Eight live shows will be produced during the five
hour programming period, all directed by local students,
with staff anti talent from the student body.

are apers
.Featured in
Flag Dangles in Rain
San Jose State campus officials

only because
were embarrassed Friday when the oversight. The
American flag in front of the Ad- taken down.

ministration Building was left dangling limp from the pole in a
steady downpour. Amazement of
two sophomores, physical education major Ann Barnes (left) and
English major Carolyn Parks was
caught by a rainswept Spartan
Daily photographer.
A recommendation by the 77th
Congress (1942) regarding flag
display reads:
The flag is customarily dis-

played from sunrise to sunset on

buildings and on stationary flag-

I staffs in the open. It may be dis-

played at night on occasions. It
should not be flown in stormy
weather."
If if was anything Friday, it
was stormy.
John H. Amos, superintendent
of buildings and grounds, was informed by the Daily at 1 p.m.
that the flag was still up. He ex-

plained that it was left hanging

Group Meets
Epsilon Eta Sigma, English Honor Society, will meet Tuesday, according to Mrs. Julie Rogers, president of the society.
English majors or minors who
have completed 12 units of English and who have a minimum
grade point average of 3.0 are
eligible to join.
PROMOTIONS COME EARLY
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -- Arthur Ward Hunt, 54 -year-old Britisher with a penchant for Impersonating L’S. military officers,
yesterday began serving 90 days
for Impersonating a vice -admiral.
Hunt’s attorney, Donald R. Reboot, pleaded for probation. You
can’t go wrong giving this man
probation. He started as a commodore and worked up to viceadmiral. ite can’t go much high-

. ireenstien recently was
elected president of the College
Religious council. Elected officers
include Judy Paquette,
vice president, and Nan
Armentrout, reettilltag secretary.
er."

NO. 76

of an employe’s
flag was quickly

New Exhibit

; The exhibit this week in the
Isouth wing corridor of the Library
features newspapers dating back
to 1723.
Among the exhibit is a copy of
the first newspaper printed by
Benjamin Franklin, the New England Courant of February 1723.
The first page, with almost minute
type sizes and no headlines, leads
off with a story blasting the profusion of political pamphlets during that time.
One of the most interesting editions is "The Liberator" of William Lloyd Garrison. Dated August 1852, it shows the newspaper
style of the day and the antislavery crusade of the paper.
The lead story begins: "SLAVERY DEFENDED ... James Gordon Bennett (the incarnation of all
that is satanic) concludes an article in relation to the two great
political parties and slavery, in a
late number of his ’Herald.’ Below
Its ornate masthead is emblazoned
the motto: ’Our Country is the
World -Our Countrymen Mankind’."
San Jose’s own Mercury (1880
edition( shows a front page filled
mostly with classified advertising.
An example is a six room house
on 9th street renting for the man-1
strolls sum of $13.50 a month.
"Mosquito Curtains of grass-cloth,
for bedsteads and on frames for
encamping out . . ." are offered.
The display is arranged in historical order from left to right and
features several works on the history of newspapers. The present
exhibit will last until Friday. After that, these papers, and others
with historical significance can be ,
seen by asking at the main desk
for the newspaper collection.
Another exhibit, featuring rare
manuscripts, is being planned for
next week by Miss White, assistant
Spartafoto by J. P. vanEttinger librarian,

Programs will run the gamut
from a local 15 minute news
show to a complete dramatic presentation. Alex Zanini, a radio and
television major, has taken a script
by Enis DiPasquale and developed
it into a dramatic. television presentation.
Other shows during the day
will include a pletorialization of
the events in "The Record Shop"
when a group of college students
Invade the premises to listen to
their favorite discs and dance
to a few of them.
Two shows portraying the traditions of other nations will be
presented--one on the dances of
Japan, another regarding the habits and happenings in the Philippines.
A panel discussion at 3:30 will
pit the Young Republican and
Young Democrat clubs on campus
against the common problems
faced by both, plus what should
be lively discussion about the differences In the two parties.
The presidents and advisers of
the respective organizations are
expected to appear before the cameras to give their views.
A fashion show, featuring the
latest in styles from Hale’s department store, will take the air
at 4 p.m. to give the last word
In fashions to the campus coeds.
"The Bob Hosfelia Shoo" v):111
round out the programming. A
small jazz vomit Will he the
featured segment of the final
shoo.
The five horns of programming
may be viewed in TH13. L315 and
CI1164. Programs may be seen
in the Studio Theater brty,een
3:15 and 8 p tn.

Sophs Mee’ Today
Plan Ball, Contests
The Sophomore
,-s will hold a
meeting today at :; 10. in S142.
Chairmen and subchairmen signups will he taken.
Lisa Clay, publicity chairman,
said that further discussion of the
Intercollegiate Ball will be discussed along with planning of the
Joe College -Betty Coed contest and
the Soph Doll contest. Sophomores
are needed to work on all of these
projects, she stated.

Seventy education majors currently are receiving experience in
correcting speech and hearing defects in children and adults in the
San Jose area, by acting as members of the SJS speech
Students in the SJS program
plan to earn a credential in education and also a special credential
permitting them to work with
persons with such defects.
Francis Brooks, assistant professor of speech, reports that students receive their initial training
in the speech clinic before practicing with students in the local
schools.
The clinic is directed by three
members of the Speech and Drama Department.
At the same time, SJS students
wrn eei tdiinngg pirnodbilveimdusaml aayttaenttteionnd afnorother writing clinic now being conducted in Bldg. K.
This clinic is open weekdays
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and is established to correct problems of
composition, grammar, and spelling.
"All students who enroll in the
clinic do so at their own request,"
a clinic spokesnian said Friday.
"The clinic originally was established to assist upper division
and graduate students, but now is
patronized by students from all
classes."

"One clergyman," said Buechner, "signed as a sponsor for a
convention for a Communist youth
organization." Buechner said this
happened about 10 years ago in
Santa Clara Valley.
Buecimer, now with a San
Jose investment firm, also asserted certain ostensibly: reputable national organizations are
being used by Communists to
further "leftist" ambitions in
their drive to overthrow the
United States Government.
He commented on the stand taken by the American Association
of University Professors against
the compulsory signing of loyalty
oaths as "childish."
Said Buechner. "There must be
something basically wrong with a
person who is afraid to reiterate
his loyalty to his country. It is
childish to fight this so vehemently."
Buechner’s talk. titled "Don’t
Join It," brought several cheers
and jeers from various segments
of the audience.
He said the late Sen. Joseph
McCarthy was the victim of a gargantuan and successful plot, "not
only to assassinate his character,
but also his person. But," he added,
"after he died, the Senate voted
to retract the censure."

Korean Veterans
Must Sign Form
Korean veterans
_a the
monthly attendance burn tor February at the Korean Veterans Office in the Administration Building Wednesday’ through Friday.
Veterans must make sure their
Veterans’ Study Card is on file in
the Korean Veterans Office for
this semester. Cards must be in
the office no later than Feb. 25.

Possible Successors to Dulles?
Returning to Washington, Christian A, Herter (left), acting secretary cf state, is greeted by Under-secretary C. Douglas Dillon.
Both have been mentioned as possible successors to ailing Secretary John F. D.I’es (Photo by Central Press).

WAA Installs Officers
At First Council Meeting
WAA officers, elected last se- I
!nester, assumed office at WAA’s
first council meeting of the spring
semester last week. They include
the following:
President, Gerry Peterson; vice
president, Paulette MacDonald; recording secretary, Gerri Olson;
correspondieg secretary, Claudine
Simpson; treasurer, Donna Cruz en; publicity, Eileen Bennett; point
recorder, Marilyn Anderson.
Managers cf sports, elected by
last semester’s WAA council, are:

Nancy Angle, archery; Sandy
Strand, badminton; Colette Frei.
tap, bowling; Mary Be Quincy,
fencing; Donna Fammatre, hockey; Linda Gadherry, orchesis; Melanie Weiner, riding: Barbara Duffey. swirnmicii; Susan Gram, tennis: Sally McBride, volleyball;
Mary Jo Fannin, tumbling; basketball and softball managers are to
be announced.
The officers and managers will
be in office this semester and the
fall semester.
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Beck: Like a Wiggle Worm

400"

TABLE

After what has seemed years of litigation, fat, baldheaded Dave Beck has been found guilty of evading more
than $240.000 in federal income taxes.
While the Tacoma. V4 ash.. jury verdict was not unexpected, there remains reasonable doubt in our minds
whether Beck will spend any lengthy time in prison.
The former chief of the International Teamsters Union was found guilty on all six counts charged. lie could
be sentenced to five years in prison and fined $10,000 on
each of the counts.
Beck has been free on $28,000 bail for the past year
$25.000 for the tax case fraud and $3000 on appeal from
his grand larceny con%iction.
In the trial of the 64 -year-old Beck. the government
produced 115 witnesses and filled 11.000 pages of transcript. More important, it again proved that even the highest of the corrupt union officials can be knocked off their
perches.
But. as Beck exhibits every time he is in trouble, lie
conveniently plays worm and As iggles out of it.
For example. last Thursday. for tile first time in his
life, he spent a night behind the barsapproximately 19
hours.
Beck’s attorneys said they would get him out on bail,
and they did.
Now. can Beck be prevented from wiggling out of
the long prison sentence he deserves?

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE

C P &
SERVICE STATION

24th & William
DO IT YOURSELF
save up to 500/.

Pram -Jiro Gas a,c1 Oil al Lowet
of Priced
Save Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

Agitator or Tumbler Machines

PLENTY OF
PARKING

WE NEVER 1 --Patronize Our
CLOSE
Advertisers

On

Campus

with
Max animal)

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
everybody was singing Good Morning, Mister Zip Zip Zip, and
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica), back, I say, in my
courting days, the standard way to melt a girl’s heart was to
write poetry to her.
I don’t understand why young men today have abandoned
this gambit. There is nothing like poetry for moving a difficult
girl. What’s more, poems are ridiculously easy to write. The
range of subjects is endless. You can write a poem about a girl’s
hair, her eyes, her lips, her walk, her talk, her clothesanything
at all. Indeed, one of my most effective love lyrics was called
To Maud’s Pencil Box. It went like this:

6110 YOU

CAN’T TAKE MUSH A6 fuLFILLMSNT OP YOUR
’FOREIGN IANGuAGE’ REQUiREMEgt.w
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Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivel
And tell me you’ll be mine,
For my sweetbreads they do shrivel
And wind around my spine.
My heart doth rear its beating,
My sole( n unroils and warps,
My herr slops secreting
Soon / nerds be a corpse.
When this heart-rending ballad failed to win Maud, I could
only conclude that she was crud and heartless and I was better
off without her. Accordingly I took back my Hi -Y pin, bade her
adieu, and have not clapped eyes on her since. Last I heard,
she was working in Galveston a a Plimsoll line.

PERSON: George Washington lives in this spacious 27-room mansicr. overbcking th: Rappahannock River in upstate Virginia; he
lives with his wife and two sons and 164 cotton-pickin’ slaves. Hell-o
there George ... it’s good to see you.
(Dclly in t Wash. seetcd on cot.zh with mint julc.p.)
mahty
WASH: Wall shut mah mouth an whistle Dixie!
good seein’ YOU again, Ed! Ali’d lak y’all t’ meet mah
Ed! This heah’s Ma’thashe’s the big one on the end, Ed. Tell
ml’ tab Person how happy y’all are t’ see him again!
MARTHA: Isureamhappyeseey’allagainEd. Theseheah’sahtwoboysar’thcoldts’ane’sHenry.
PERSON: Hell-o there . . . Henry. My what a BIG boy, you are!
WASH: (after long silence) Blast it all, speak up, !eddy; we’s
on the televishun! Confound yo hide!
HENRY: Yassuh, Big Dadey! Sho’nuff, ah say somethin’ Big
Dacley! What ch’all went tre t’
:N
OSREP?yme:
ar who are all those people walking
Georgetell
through your bedroom?
WASH: Wal, most of em Is yo crew, Ed. An’ some of ’em
!es’ plain ol’ tourists. Me an’ Malha got a little gift shop out
u,
be
Viu know, pamphlets, post cards, souvenirs to’ the folks
at home. Cost ’em all a quo’tah to go through the place.
PERSON: Tell meGeorge: what do you do for recreation besides
your cherry tree nurseries?
WASH: Val, whoppin’ slaves, mostly, Ed. An’ ah lak chuckin’
this chere dollah across the rivah out back. Got me quite a fast
ball, Ed.
PERSON: Tell meGeorge: what is that you have hanging over
your mantle? It’s very intriguing.
WASH: Tha’s mah lust cherry tree! Ah had it stuffed and mounted. Ya lak it, huh. Ed?
PERSON: Yesit’s quite a handsome piece of art. Now, tell me
George: DID you actually cut down that tree with your hatchet?
WASH: You want me t’ bust you one across the maul? It’s lak ah
done tor ma poppy, I ain’t nevah touched it!
PERSON: Wellthank you very much George Washington.
WASH: Ah sweah on a stack o’ Babbles, ah nevah
.
PERSON: And now . . . here are a few of the people that
have made this program possible:

jay swell and duke, Doris!
I love !pm like a Philip Morris
With its mild and rich tobacco
In its white and scarlet pack-o.
I’d swim from Imuiseille to Natehes
For Philip Morris and you and ninkhes.
Wdl, of course, the dear girl couldn’t resist a poem like that
what girl could?and she instantly became my slave. For
the rest of the semester she carried my books, washed my car,
and cored my apples. There is no telling where it all would
have ended if she hadn’t been drafted.

The Soviets and the U.S. both
have announced that they have
cobalt bombs, weapons of such fantastic proportions that just one
is supposedly capable of wiping
out half a continent. To continue
this mad search for bigger and
better weapons can only lead to
eventual destruction. What I am
advocating is not the total abandonment of our arms production
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Try a Felt Point Pen for a
New Technique’
4 25

in colors, too!
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San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 S3uth Second Street
2 Blocks off Campus
Open Titursd.sy NIeskt

It was encouraging to hear Sen.
Barry Goldwater urge the Republican Party conclave in Des Moines
to "Let the party declare itself
against centralized government,
then act as if it means it. Let the
party quit copying the New Deal,
,-’king only votes, and remember
t hat a two-party system needs two
philosophies, not just one."

SOFT
SOFT

P,00fs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

17111S-PL RR S
designed by Edith lienr,
your gayest easygoingi "ay
or going Places and doing tlii,i;n!

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CT 2-8960

Check this new collar stylo
the ARROW Glen
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Here’s a broadcloth shirt with
features that please the college man
with an eye for style. The collar
(button-down, of course), is a shorter,
neater-looking model. The fine
broadcloth cools you throughout
the warm days ahead There are trim
checks in many
color combinationi,

John A. Gustafson,
ASB 5515.

solids and white, of course.
$4.00 up.
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Dear ThruNt aod Parry.

KOH-I-NOOR
Drawing Pencils

SIZES 21/2 to 13

(Fade and theme up and out.)

SUPPLIES

So, men, you ran see the power of poetry. Try it yourself. All
you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a secondhand muse.
- a 1969. Net %Wear

It has reached a point now
where both the United States
and Russia hose weapons of sillRelent range and power to wipe
etwh other out in a matter of
hours. It now is not a matter
of who has the biggest bomb
or the longest range missile that
determines peace, but rather
when and where peoples can sit
around a table and discuss and
work out their problems like
rational human beings. The ridiculous Idea that more missiles
and bigger bombs will solve
our problems Is childish.

WASH: Listen heah, I ain’t
lyin’ t’ ya, Ed. Hones’ ah . . .

Butt did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris
Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her, I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:

miniummiti

(Close-up of in.rmut seated, back to camera.)
PERSON: The . . . name . . . of . . . tile . . .
show ... is ... Person . . . to . . . Person, It is all planned. There are no slip-ups. My name isEdward R. Person. Tonight we are going to visit well-known Surveyor.
Cherry Tree Magnate George Washington. In 30 seconds
the results of that visit.

0 Illact,3w2albox*. lzwete
Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch; I threatened myself instead of Maud.

"Nature of God" wa,
at Newman Club’s
weekly Skailiy
evening seminar held
last
nor the curtailment of our atom Newman Hall. Walt night 4t
During the latter days of World
See*
bomb test, but rather a re-evalu- chairman, led the
military
great
our
of
many
War II
discussion.
ation of our policy.
men were making dire predictions
Van we work out a system of
of the terrible weapons that would
checks whereby both West and
pepostwar
be developed in the
East %Oil stop building and testriod. Diplomats got into the act ing bombs and military missiles?
Mk
also, and spoke of nuclear holo- Through the neutral advances of
caust and shattering of the globe the United Nations I firmly beTRAMINAARSINAIN(00;s1CiA
arrangement
in case of another conflict. Four- lieve that such an
could be made. Groups of neutral
prophetic
the
later
teen years
U.N. observers nationally sancPLATOON LEADER-S(14Si
forecasts of these speculations has tioned by the Soviets and the
complete college
check
easily
become almost a reality.
could
no 011:03111p1J11 training
States
United
agreement
air ground
an
of
violation
Ballistic missiles, atomic sub- on any
llornEro
marines, and faster-than -sound where weapons were tested.
S. 1Ao
’11:wrmr1:::
Corp,
aircraft all have filled out a picAs neutral nations are deciding
Of)ice,Proatmrpeuns
c
s
into0ointiist
ture of potential destruction of every day the political camp they
which H. G. Wells in his wildest choose to occupy, it is imperative
On
nightmares would not have that we make every attempt to
dreamed. Despite t hese grim show the world that we are willing
The Marla. Ow luildi 1.114.11ets
omens of things to come, nations to negotiate for peace and stop
continue to build bigger and bet- this insane rush to mass murder.
ter methods of annihilating larger
segments of the population of the
earth.
By PAUL DUNNE

*****
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SKETCHING
In your dear little leatherette pencil box
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if you don’t tell me you lore me soon,
I’ll hit you on top of the head.

Religious DiscussioR

As I See It...

$35 all makes
$15 and up

ARROWa"
first in fashion

Check, and double-check
our new ARROW Glen
This new button-down broadcloth shirt comes in
a neat check. It’s a natural with a solid
color suit
or jacket. We have the Arrow- Glen now,
in
white, solids and checks in many color
combinations. See us now for the Arrow Glen ...
and
don’t miss seeing our ties. Arrow never
offered to
handsome a collection.

Special Rates for Students
with A.S.B. cords

Let’s drop rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro
has gone to the head of the filter cigarette class Is simple:
better "makin’s"a flavor that pleases. a Alter that works.
’
Marlborofrom the makers of Philip M

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557

SOUTH FIRST

CT 5-6559
1111111.1MIMs.

Moraga Staggered

Monday, February 23. 1!17,.)

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Quality Work
for Lower Prices

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

3 -hr. Laundry Service
I -Day Cleaning Servic

403 S. 3rd

JIMMIE’S BARBER SHOP
5 barbers
OPEN TODAY
and every Monday
52 SOUTH 4th STREET
FREE PARKING
CY 3-9947

chat, SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

MAYFAIR
JERRY LEWIS
’.PAN
-

"I WANT TO LIVE"

G.iinsby)

L -11;n

"GEISHA BOY"

LOST MISSILE"

THE

GARY COOPER

’’MAN

OF THE WEST"
-,-,

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"The 7th Voyage of Sinbad"
r
t/
"The Roots of H

RITA ii1WWORTH
DEBORAH KERR

.
1

1

,

aWINI

DAVID
No RIVEN
BURT LANCASTER

CV. 7-30 6 0

AT BOTH THEATRES

Cir

SP11121101.5
frA151’%

CY.4-S 544
..1q,ctJes Tn-i

"MY UNCLE"
ly14.,

,

Delightful French Comedy

ORN11.1.

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

Remember

WHERE
YOU BUY AND SELL
YOUR BOOKS

DOES
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
YOU GET

MORE MONEY
FOR YOUR BOOKS

In Thriller

Behind the sharp, last minute
shooting of guard, Bobby Bold, the
St. Mary’s Gaels downed a determined San Jose State quintet 59-51
before a standing room. crowd in
Spartan gym, Friday.
The Spartans gas,- tlw Gaels
quite a tware for 34 minutes of
the game. Gael center Tom
Meschery, sank two free throws
to put them ahead for the first
time hs the game.

Dold. gave the Gallopin’ Gaels
their spark late in the second half
as he whittled the Spartan lead
SIMON ZOOMS Al Simon,
Spartan guard, goes high for a lay-up
with deadly accurate shots from
in the Friday night tussle with St. Mary’s, Guard Joe McGrath (4)
Outside.
moves in from the rear to aid Simon. The Gallopin’ Gaels fought desperately to defeat the rejuvenated Spartans 59-51, and capture their
Despite Dold’s "sharp eye, the
top scorer for the Gaels WaN eighth league win against no defeats Spartafoto by J.P.Vanettinger
forward Laltoy Doss with 28
points. Doss amassed 16 of the
Gaels’ 26 points at halftime. Tile
Spartans led at halftime 27-26.

th.
Hornet pugilists Larry Lewis
, and George Waggoner will attempt
to regain wins in their respective
weight didsions, following losses
to the Spartans.
Lewis, 125-pounder, lost a split
decision to Ron Nichols. Nichols, in
all probability, will be matched
against Lewis. Waggoner battled
Dave Nelson in the 139-1b. bout, in
a losing cause.

Cinder Test
Underway Gymnasts Score
Today at 3 Third Meet Win

A large array of varsity tracketers along with an aspirins;
group of novicers will attempt
to make this year’s meet the
"record-bustin’est" of all. All
fraternities will be on hand
to display their talents In the
annual 8110-yard relay.

Some of the best sprinters on
the coast will be on hand to take
aim on the 75-yard dash record.
Ray Norton, co-holder of the 100yard world’s dash record, Bob
Poynter, Bob Brooks, Kent Herkenrath, represent the most potent array of sprinters that SJS
has come up with In years.
One of the top high jumpers in
the country, Herm Wyatt. will attempt to better his school high
jump record. Others in the eNt,
figured to have a strong chance I,.
upset Wyatt. are Errol Williams
and Rertil Holmgren.
Mac Burton has aspirations
of breaking Wilton Jones’ broadJump record tomorrow. Burton
has already gin en Indications
that a 23 -foot leap Is a possibility. The present jump record
(Interclass) is 23 feet I Inches.

Pole vaulters Stan Hopkins and
Dick Kimmell will be out to better
record-holder Chuck Hightower’s
11-foot vault record.
The 1320-yard run is in danger
of being shattered with Sam Holt,
Jack Marden and Jerry Howell
figured to better the 3:08 record.
Winter indicated that with perfect
conditions a 3 flat thrert-qitarter
mile is possible.

San Jose State gymnasts outclassed their visiting rivals front
Stanford and Cal Poly to son,
their third meet -victory of tile
season Wednesday in the Spartan
Gym.
The Spartans dominated t
high bar and trampoline and
scored consistently in other events
to amass a 55-point total. Stanfor,i
was second with 401. points an,
Cal Poly scored 24,2 points.

5ELIX
SALES RENTALS
SAN FRANCISCO - OAKLAND
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phon Crpress 4-2322

AT

California Book Co.

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando CY 2-27501

You’re Out
of Your Mind,
Charlie Brown!
new PEANUTS book
by Charles M. Schulz
sl" RINEHART

1The

CAE
lln0.1 /swum Syndic.,.. 01.
’

04.714..."

t

Recommended and approved reading for
Psychiatrists, Psychotics, and Students

Spartan Bookstore
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"
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HOW
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"THE MORNING ATTER"
This horrible time was first in,.
m000lized by George Adsin
"The Sultan of Sulu." Here’s
the way he put it:
"But, 11444-04.5-El
The warer,vogon is the
place for me;
It is no time for mirth and
laughter,
Th* cold, gray dawn of the
morning after!"
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"GENTLEMAN AND SCHOLAR"
High praise, indeed, for any
mon! But did you know that
the description comes from
Robert Burnswho said it first
about a dog? Here’s the quote:
"His locked, lettered, brow
brass collar
Showed him the gentleman
ond scholar."
You’ll find the couplet in
Burns’ "The Two Dogs."
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"MAN BITES Doe’
That’s everybody’s definition
of news, and we’re all in.
debted to John B. Bogart, city
editor of the old New York
Sun i1873-90) who first said:
"When a dog bites a man,
that is not news, because it
happens so often. but if a

man bites a dog, that is
news,"

JOCkeil Underwear
%Vhcar’s true about expressions is aise true about styles.
Somebody always got there first. Take Jockey brand underwear. Jockey brand is made only by Coopers. Coopers
invented Jockey underwearand no copy can compare
with Jockey brand for quality, comfort and fit. For underwear that feels better because it fits better, insist on Jockey
the original comfort-tailored underwear. You’ll
brand
find it at better stores everywhere. Recognize it by the
Jockey trade mark.
(111
fashioned by the house of ,, ..drayeafrie.vvieLY

Check our selection perfection of
neat narrow suits and you’ll find
it pays to be narrow-minded about
;;hoppir:g only at
. .#50467.5o

,
J. S. BACH, songwriter, envs: "Wildrsilt makes your hair look cool. meal"
,st 8 lift% bat
of WildrOot
and -WOW!

’t

the match when Tom Hall I CPt
I pinned Dick Alderson (SJS1 in
3:50 in the 137-1b. division.
In the heavier divisions, Bernie
Slate )SJS) pinned Darwin McGill In 5:20 and Pat Lovell (CP,
dec. Nick Sanger (SJS) 3-1.

A column of incidental intelligence

AND

FOR YOUR MONEY

DAD

Many more selected
readings in "PEANUTS"
available at

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

MORE BOOKS

San Jose State grapplers turned
in their finest performance of the
season last Thursday night when
they defeated Cal Poly. 18-13, to
hand the Mustangs their first defeat in 23 matches.
By virtue ca their victory. Hugh
Mumby’s matmen kept their perfect record intact for the seas, r
having tied Oregon.
In the 123-1b. division liar Simone (CPI dec. Bob QUM
SJS
ISJS), Marvin Rodriguez
and Tom Darnell I CPI fought
a draw, 2-2.
c.11 Poly made the

Undefeated Spartans
Face Hornet Pugilists

Coach Walt McPherson had his
resurging Spartans definitely "up"
for the big game. The Spartans behind the tremendous rebounding of
center Arney Lundquist, controlled
it
1,111:11iI111.:
1:1.
the backboards for the majority of undefeated ranks, the San Jose
the game.
State boxers will travel to the
High point man for the Spar- capital for a dual match with Sactans was forward Jim Whelihan ramento State tomorrow night.
The Spartans defeated Sacrawith 15 points. Joe McGrath with
14 and Ned Fitzgerald with 11 fol- mento. 5-3, when the Hornets appeered in San Jose.
lowed Whelihan.
Coach Julie Menendez and his
Tomorrow night the Spartans mittmen will be gunning for their
will meet Santa Clara at Civic fourth dual meet triumph. The
Auditorium. Game time at 8:15.
latest Spartan conquest was over
the Cal Poly Mustangs, Monday.
Heavyweight Archie Milton will
match blows with his arch rival,
Norman Tivelero Milton wils not

One of the greatest cinder
squads in the history of San Jose
I State will unveil its talents today
at 3 when this year’s interclass
battle gets under way. Competition
is slated for Spartan Stadium and
Coach Lloyd (Bud) Winter encourages all students to witness the
event,

1

Grapplers Upset Poly;
First Mustang Defeat

Gaels Stop
cpartatt cpoptAl Spartans
Sahara Oil Co.

-I’’,

FIRST at SANTA CLARA

A411

Monday. February 21 1439

4SPARTAN 11.4.1tT

International Harmony Prevails

stated, except one which is a suite
of small rooms, each containing
three people.
On Ow upper floor, which isn’t
fully completed, plans are being
made to keep it mainly for art
majors. "They’ll have a sliding skylight, and it will be furnished and
decorated in the most modernistic
ways," Theil said.

e the felcould bk. expected.
1,,,,aanational House live 17
representing various lows have the responsMility of doHave you ever wondered what students,
ing their own cooking, but have
races, colon’s, and creeds.
Roes on in the "gingerbread" house’
to supply only the basic utensils.’
on the corner of 10th and Reed
of
"That’s the main obit-Oise
Theil stated. Each one has his own
streets?
wanes.
the house," Don ’rheil,
food locker, along with the use of
Behind the oraip,!(% 1, Or of the and nianager of International
three refrigerators.
in
musing
Ileum. said. "Any
By JERRY REDFORD

has only one requirement, to ae:rept the other members in a nun prejudiced light."

Get WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Charlie!

"When Don took over the house,
It was just a big, old-fashioned

home. The yard was piled with dirt
and rubbish." recollected Harlow
Thomas, a senior business and industrial management major, who
has been in the house several
years.

N. BoMARAMTK, French G. I., says:
"Wildroot conquers dry, unruly hair!"
a little bit
!bit
of Vvildroot
and ...WOW!

downstairs Is a
Another
study room, which is a large,
here the fellows
,
well lit
may study in groups, or :sway
. Also downfront their us’, it r
with
stairs is is television r
low indirect lighting. It’s open
an’* lint’ during the day. Theil
stated, and up to II In the
evening.

The latest project has been the
Instillation of a completely new
lighting system. Placed in each
room are two or three hunps. delight
signed to give mai
for studying.

"This all started as an experiTheil stated, "to try to
break down the prejudice that exists." To his satisfaction,’ Theil
has proven his point, for under his
roof reside white students, along
with representatives of Iran and
India, two Negro students and one
Chinese student, living in complete
harmony.

One of the big attractions down- ment,"

Today the house has a dark
brown coat of paint on the exterior, with orange trim. "These
changes took place during the summer," Thomas said, "and with the
addition of the awnings, the neighbors tagged on the name of the
gingerbread house."

stairs is the music room, he added,
which contains a piano, as well as
hi-fi equipment. A laundry room
is also included, which is equipped,
for use by members at any time.
On the upper flours are eight
completed bedrooms, and one in
the procesk of being re-done. There
are only two in a room, Then

The interior of the house is arranged on four floors. In the basement there is a kitchen that is
as modernistic and up to date as

Want Publicity?

Play Equipment, Toys
Displayed on Campus
An exhibit of toys anti

Omani/at
- wanting pilblielilt out
Hy in tipartaastilde
ann lllll ’cement forms et least
two
s before meetings. Forms
are a% ail:shit. In the Spartan
Daily office.. .1107.

equipment for pre-school children
is on display in the north lower
hall of the Home Economics Build- ,
ing. It will be exhibited through
March 20.
Dr. Mary Ellen Durrett, Miss
Joyce Bolton. and Miss Anna 1...ou.
Loze of the Home Economics Department faculty assembled the exhibit which includes toys stressing
music, literature, the arts and naTODAY
NEWMAN CLUB, Lenten rosary, 5 ture study, and building blocks and
doll lionise toys.
p.m., Newman Hall.

Placement Center
Campus interviews for graduating seniors will be held in ADM
234.
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
Today Allied Chemical Corp.,
New York, N.Y.; chemical, mechanical, electrical engineers and
chemists.
Today -. California Radiation
Lab.. Livermore; electrical engineers, physicists. chemists, Tn..
chanical engineers, metallurgical
engineers, and mathematics ma
ktrs.
Tomorrow -- Hewlett.PnCkttIl
Co., Palo Alto; electrical englneers.
Tomorrow -- Insurance Co. of
North America, San Jose; business
majors.
Tomorrow U.S. Department of
Commerce, Bureau of Public
Roads, San Francisco; civil encn
neering majors.
TomorrowOwens- Corning Fiberglas Corp., Santa Clara: liberal
arts, business, economics, and engineering majors.
Wednesday-- NASA, Ames Act’-

No telltale traces...

EATON’S CORILISABLE BIM)
Typemriter Paper
Its easy to flick off your mistake, on Eaton’s
CiMriisuble Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typing emirs are gimelike magicno error evidence
left. Corriisable has an exeeptional surfaceerases
without 0 trace. Once does itthere’s no need to
retype. Saves time: money. too. The perfect paper for
perfectiiinerasable Corrdsalile.

Eaton’s Corriisable Bond is
alcilloble in light. mediwn.
heavy weights and Ito
. hi convenient Wit sheet packets and 500.
sheet ream boxes. .4
Berkshire 71yrwri1er
Alper, hacked In the
fiinonisEatonnanie.

f

TOMORROW
NEWMAN CLUB, Roman Catholic
faith class, 4:30 p.m.: Lenten rosary, 5
p.m.; general ethics class, 7 p.m. Newman Hall.
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, 6:45
p.m., CH338.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, 7 p.m.,
CH167.
EPSILON ETA SIGMA, meeting, 4
p.m., Cafeteria, room B.
KAPPA PHI, meeting, First Methodist
Church, 7 p.m.
SPARTAN V. debate on Humanism vs
Christianity, Cafeteria, room B. 3:45 p.m.
TRI-C, speaker (Bill Schmidt of Lockheed), 7:30 p.m., place to be announced’.

WEDNESDAY
NEWMAN CLUB. Newman Hall, class
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.; Lenten
rosary, 5 p.m.; marriage series, 9 p.m. ,
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF ,
I MANAGEMENT, rush function, Cafeeria, 7 p.m.

EUROPE

nautical Lab.. Mullett Field; electrice’. mechtutical, aeronautical engineers, physics, chemistry, and
math majors.
Wednesday - Fibreboard Paper
Products, San Francisco; mechanical, electrical, and chemical engineers.

Your engine tune.up
includes:
Clean, regap spark plugs
Check distributor
Clean, adjust points
Retime engine
...and more

besides!

Drive in today
mummimiimi6MMO

$1.50 per day, Mon.- Fri.
Monthly Rates

11111

11111

Daily Rates

Service is

It
die Id
It
11E22
for Ins

our business

YAGER & SILVA
SHELL SERVICE

$8.50 Mon. - Fri.

CY 4-1088

98 SO. FOURTH STREET
across from Student Union

miles So. of Coyote
(20 min. from S.J
a

MAO, In
See Ll 11100eCti

Dublin to the Iron Curtain: Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
yss sequoia otos 81Pasadena. Cern.

. . . YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

HOW
THAT
RING
GETS AROUND

CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled

One male to share new
not. 12 CY 3.2768.

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
Call

WANTED
Sleep

No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
Nice warm rms.
baths, maid ser,i-e
4.11 S

633 S. Si

.n. $40 mo. CY 3.799t,

at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall

teaching, salespeople, men r
or part time. Fantastic pc,
Cdil between 10 a.m..2

Cl- 8 C.039.

Five men needed for sales. Promoti
...1ept. of Nation-wide Distributor duri.
...mmer vacation. $350 salary or mice’
r lc
Men hired wl!I have opocr
Fore, Apt. for no to 4 students, $;".
,
.cirt
immediately on part.fir-i.,
U.il. P.. 654 S. S.’ St.
Aop’y Tues. or Wed, in person a.
Boys boarding house. 28 S. irh Sr.
4:30 p.m. sharp. 520 S. 2nd.
parnci,

Targton

BAZAAR
2,16*
Km%

Be sure and
check our
party and
club
discounts
that are
available

VI/Ca8C1011
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FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA
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Girl to share apt with 3 orieroal girls. Mari to take ewer contract at Confiner
Mod. 1/2 io!ks f,i.rn cot. CY 2-6707. to’ Biding Hs& $60 mo. CY 5.9960. Ed

2

Staeket
,heney

743?9

Wish to share new up’. with 2 forenio,

To Place an Ad:

Insidt

greets
in each
hers al

asimigisromilwri.=.1timicimado

51111 J-1-

apt.

What
likel!

ereet

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
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STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL

Jut 21

color siRie, uermany’s et*
and countryside will be
at
the German Clotnsopenfeatured
hew to.
night at 7:30 in cafeteria
Room
Hans Bissinger, president,
in.
rites all students having
sonv
knowledge of the German
Ianguage.. Refreshments
will he
served.

See us for the
sweetest engine
tune up you can
buy...

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB

Sparta guide

FRESHMAN
EXECUTIVE
CLASS
COUNCIL, Student Union, 1:30 p.m.
FRESHMAN CLASS, meeting, 3:30
p.m., TH55.
HILLEL, open house for new students:
elections: social activities; refreshments
and dancing, Spartan V. 8 p.m.
SPARTAN CHI, dinner-dance, 7 p.m.,
Women’s Gym.
GERMAN CLUB, meeting, Cafeteria,
room A, 7:30 p.m.
SIGMA DELTA CHI, meeting, Adm
175, 4 p.m.

German Group
To Meet Tonight

Burke.

Hails of Ivy for girls.

Ladies expert clothing alterations Rea

Complete basement with kit, laund. fac. sonata’s,. Nea Coliecie. CY 7-3906.
Five mate. $27 eisi.h. CY 4.1628.

FOR SALE

Furn, with lit prin. Util pd for rnae
Acorci Mar 17. Coil CL 5.5,
4-6

Shorn ’53 gr. Ford convert. Fully equip

Mod. one-brIrrn, ma’ipar.
Gar. pd. One baby oa, sac. Cy 7.75c
834 Culen-nn St.

MGA ’64 Itied, Adjustable SteerinO. wire
white well tires, like new. PhD.,
..oe, AN 4.5520.

Mari to share lot. en’. with 3. Util.
3CI S. 541. CY 7.1758.

Boll Stereo fop, record*, with dieser,
1.ro.,-^ face. E. Cord. CL 8.4241.

pci

$28.

Peas

OR 1.2575, Alvarado.

Furn. Duplex neat hospital. Lady would 30 Ft. Tronilor NOM. Very Clean. 156
jilt, same to ;hare. $31 mo. CY 5-3942. Spartan coy. 70% and Humbolt. Boat the
Urges* need one men for quiet. mod. rent. A DEAL!
ern student apartment. $35 month, 33 S.
Gas Roos*. 0 KoofeMorritr. Like nee
1Sth St. No. 6.
Call AL 2.0934.
-- -Rm. for 7 boys. nice home. $20 mo. w/o
TRANSPORTATION
litch privl. $27.50 with hitch priv. 2
bits’, from SJS. CL 1.1423,
Share ride from Cambrian Park to Si"
Jose AN 67311.
Furs. Apt. 3 -rooms. Uil. pd. ercp. gas
Married couples. 116 S 9th St.
Vitally necessary to obtain ride week
ends c.nly to Castro Valley Heyward
Male stedenf to share delivie 2 bdrm. Area. Most b, in that area by 5:30 p.m
Apt. 11/2 bilks, from col. $40 mo. 452 S. Fridays. Cali Joan
Hayes. Cr’ 5.8361
4th St Apt. 6.
LU 1 0779.
-- ----Singles or troops. New turn. apt.
LOST
carnet Built-in appliances 14
bits. fr-rn campus. Los Kirby Mgr, CY 111 class don 0ttk ir;tioln I.M. roll CS’
4.9042
5.1199 of.or 6 m

Wall

Tvo

Fly U. S. Routes First
Internationally Later
Imagine yourself winging your way to

Americo’s most fascinating cities . . . or spanning the oceans to

European capitols on the silver wings
of the world’s finest airliners! Yes,
thin could happen to you! Ahead
of you lies an exciting, profitable
future as a TWA hostess. You earn
as you learn with TWA. You
fly free on your TWA pass. YOul
ineel new people, nieke new friends.
Ii you ran inert these
qualifications ... are between
20-27; are 5 ’2’ to 5 ’13" and neigh
between 100 and I:15 lbs....
2 years business experience or
the equivalent of college, or nurse’s training
... hate a clear oximplesion
good vision ...
umt are unmarried .., then begin
your career an a TWA hostess
by contacting:
MR. G. H. HOLLEN1ECK
TWA Offices
533 Suffer Street, San Francisco
Thursday, February 26
9 a et. to 4 p.m.

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

THE TAREYTON RING

MARKS THE REAL THING!

A FAR REACHING ADVANCE IN FILTER SMOKING!
is min Nit:. to Mo. and deal out to Cal ii.,
New Mal Filter Tareytons have quickly
hetome the big smoke on American campuses.
Why so? It’s because the unique Duni Fib
tel does more than just give you high filtration. It actually selects and halantes the
flas or elements in the smoke to bring out
the best in Fine tobarto taste. Try Intt n tons
todayin the bright, new pack!

rat

HAI ENING IN MILDNESS

IN NNE

Here’s why Tareyton’s Dual Filter
filters as no single filter can:
combines the efficient filtering
,on of a pure white outer filter ..

with theadditionatfitteringactionof
in a unique inner
filter. The extraordinary purifying abil-

nIdUrN’l

tdilei sir; c
rtnn"anthi
::ram

2.

NOMMEN CHARCOAL

ity of Activated Charcoal is widely
known to science, it has been deli-

niteltproved that it makes the smoke

of a cigarette milder and smoother.

kk’Ork!
rraIA
;
Of

tram

TOBACCO TASIP

NEW DUAL FILTER

areyton

lu,
Nam
will
bine.

